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Allen Kupfer b. Warsaw 7/8/23, parents/sister (Rita), small textile factory; raised in what later 
became Warsaw Ghetto; enduring beating in public school, transferred to Jewish school (father, 
Zionist); playing soccer with ragball made of socks; 13 yrs. old (1936) labor (toothpaste factory); 
forming groups of resistance (included transport workers), attempted escapes; war breaks out - 
German planes (Warsaw resisting for 4 wks), home “bombed out - almost destroyed entire 
Jewish area"; witnessing killing of man right next to him; with “only clothes on our back," 
neighbors took in Allen’s family; bringing bodies to cemetery; Germans “for their own pleasure, 
making (Jews) walk on burning coal”; 1940, fleeing Warsaw, family shelters with relatives in 
rural Nowy Korczyn “food plentiful" but "some Ukrainians enjoyed beating up Jews”; rumors 
stoking fear but false sense of security believing local police would protect - “optimistic - always 
had hope”; Jan 1943 going to nearby town (with cousin) to find shelter for family, pain in 
leaving them - last time Allen saw parents (killed at Belzec); parents had encouraged 10 yr. old 
daughter to "jump while wagon was going slowly..she (Rita) walked for two weeks, slept in 
fields"; German soldier Hans “He was a killer - indiscriminately with machine gun - vicious - 
executioner for group” but Allen/other prisoners didn’t receive as harsh treatment however 
“because I didn’t respond immediately, fired 3 ft. above my head”; Hans rounds up 20 people, 
including children, “terribly scared..(Hans) came down with machine gun, stripped them," 
leaving Allen to sell their clothes for Hans; transfer to Hasag labor ammunition factory, reunited 
with sister; “Killing a Jew was like stepping on a rat. Life was very cheap”; friends with typhoid 
“shaking like leaf,” waiting to be killed; assigned in transport, able to smuggle some food; 
German driver “Poch” (socialist civilian working for military, “spoke of Hitler in derogatory 
terms”) hid Allen/friends on truck, took them to bakeries; watching another friend being shot; 
June 1944 Allen & sister made pact to escape by jumping off trucks; separated from sister, Allen 
found temporary shelter with socialist farmer (Macugowski); Allen/friends walk long distance, 
come up on Russian front who assisted, but later witnessed Germans “decimate Russians taken 
by surprise...They started changing uniforms & running into forest”; sheltering 5 mos. with 
farmer & working his farm, sleeping under the ground “My clothes - like sheets of ice"; 
returning to farmer (Macugowski), Allen collapses to knees, begs for shelter or he "would have 
to turn himself into Germans to die"; Macugowski brings Allen to bunker under a home - found 
8 others - had been hiding for 2 yrs.), home was under German command post - clay 
floor/straw/blankets/5 ft tall/"bucket to relieve ourselves"; when Allies were encroaching, 
woman supplying food came to say goodbye because she believed home/post would be 
bombed and Allen, others would be killed; post-war, found sister & cousin but 130 other family 
had been killed; post-war, Poles started shooting through windows "not wanting us there” so 
moved to Danzig, dental school/Munich Sept 1949, left for US, settled in Chicago. "I don't have 
hate in me but I'm traumatized. It's never far from me. My parents never saw us grow up." 
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